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PROCEEDINGS OF THE INSTITUTE
' YORKSHIRE SECTION

Meeting at Bradford, XQlh December, 1920.

Mr. GEOROE GAUNETT in the Chair,

SOME EXPERIMENTS IN THE MEASUREMENT OF
NATIVE ABILITY AND ACQUIRED SKILL

By HENHY BINNS.

Recent legislation has had the efFect of bringing oduca-
tionalistfl and buainoss men, into closer contact. The
happiness ot each individual is dependont upon a broad
interpretation of tho aims of oducationi and it is none
tho lo»9 truo that the ability to oam a livelihood is an
important factor in individual and national life.
Aoquirod Hkill in induatry is but a continuation of the
dovelopraent of native ability in tho BchoolH. and it
may bo well for business mun and teachers to roaliBe.
more fully than has been tho case in tho poHl, that
co-operation is more than over necessary at thoBo ages
during which tranaforonco from school to industry'
takes place.

In rospeot of young peoplo between tho ages of twolvo
and twenty years, educational-industrial research is
needed, in order to find out the true facts on an impartial
basis. Much valuable work is being done in various
parts of the \|porld, because it iB recognised that " some
boys and girls arc kept back to their lasting injury,
occupied ^vith intellectual pursuits beneath their
capacity, aololy becauao their parents and toaehors
aro unaware of an inborn aptitude, while others whose
powers are balow normal are pressed for̂ %*ard and
stimulated by reward or punishment to undertake
tasks beyond their powers." It is necessary to deter-
mine whether a givon child is unsuccessful in school
because of poor nativo ability, or because of poor
instructioa, lack of interest, or somo other removable
cause.

Ability and skill are built upon intoiligeace, which
is defined by Stern as '* the genoral capacity of an
individual to adjust his thinking to now requiremonts ;
it is genoral mental adaptability to new probloms and
conditions of life." Binet says:—*'To judgo well;
to comprohond well; to reoaon well; those are the
essential activities of intelligence." '

In order to reproduce a cloth, it is first necessary to
analyse every factor in constructioa. With the aid
of tho standard yard and tlio standard pound, it is
passible to compare, with the aid of a microscope, the
diameter of an 80'8 merino with tho ^^idth of a piece,
or t)io weight of a square inch with miles of fabric.
But thero aro other factors, such as appearance, handle,
and colour, which are dotormincd by skill without
mechanical aid, and tho resulting variations in quota-
tions are often considerable.

An investigator is early driven to effort to find
Bomo means of measurement for intelligence, native
ability, and ekill, so that some comparison may be
made between thom. An analysis of clofch domanda
a sound opinion on many properties of raw matorial,
and the onalysiB of main mum skill Likewise demands

a sound knowledge of tho raw mental matorial in the
child. For various reasons, school examinations are
not acceptable as a basis for research purposes, and
tho most recent experiments in measurement aro moro
concerned witb ideas than response to persons or things.
Business life is more concerned with things, production
being associated, mainly, with the act of doing. Busi-
ness men excel in tho doing and performing of operations
and in responding to persons, rather than in ability to
express ideas verbally, or to explain in writing how
they do things.

Me^uromonts of ability to perform, therefore, seem
likely to be more productive than those associated -with
language. Just as it is woll kno^vn that ohildren,
according to thoir degree of intelligence, learn a great
deal which IH not directly taught in the schoolroom,
so in business-life a great deal of skill which has not
been technically taught is pickod up in couiso of daily
life.

Instead of narrating the invaluable work being done
by educationalists and scientists, I propoBe to confine
attention to certain experiments conducted in Brad-
ford.

PART I. : NATIVE ABILITY IN YOTTNG
CHILDREN.

Taking as a basis the work of Pintner and Paterson
on deaf children, cortain modifications were made for
group testing. Three representative results are given
for eight experiments, the average percentage repre-
senting tho measure of ability to perform.. Sharp
children aro noted by teachers to perform the most
elementary things worse than dull children (thiB is
shown in *' a " and " e," Table I.), but with increasing
difficulty the results are proportionately reversed:—

TABLE I : TESTS A»D PEROBITTAOES.
Aver-

a b V tl e f g h age

1 (dctiO aK(! Gl . . . IU 10 22 n 28 0 0 (I 9
» ( d u i n o R e 8 ao 42 OU 18 46 12 0 17 34
3 (bright) BROS . . 5 0 50 03 43 70 SO 23 24 45

PART IL : NATIVE ABILITY IN SCHOOL,

An average result of a sories of five t3^es of tests^
each of which can bo performed by normal persons
from eight years upwards, is suggestive.

(1) SIMPLE MOTOII ACTION : Taking what is Icnown
as a form board, a porspn is asked to place ten different
shapes into their proper places on tlie board as quickly
as possiblo. This is repeated threo times, and tho
shortest time recorded aa the measure. A deaf child
of six took three minutes on the first trial, and reduced
the time to 80 seconds on tho third. An alert young
woman haa performed the samo operation in 14 seconds,
reducing this to 0 seconds. Leaving oalculations aside*
an observer cannot fail to be impressed witb the effects
of deafneBS and mental deficiency, as wall as normal
and supernormal activities. This test measures a
subject's '* perception of difference in forms, powers
of co-ordination in handling pieces, abUity to learn
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NATIVE ABILITY AND ACQUIRED SKILL-BINNS [January. 1921.

by tbe oxpertencc of trial and aucccaa, and, beyond
tliia, it may afford soiuo gauge of tlio perception of tho
relatioiiBhip of object to objoot, of partn to (In*
wholo—a mast valuable facility in life." •

(2) QcTTCK, TnoTJOHTFDL ACTION : With wimo sized
board, and with ntill t«n pieces, tho Rubjecl is asked
at a given nignnl to tako tho ten pioeon from an envelopo
and make each fit into the board in tho loast possible
time. For greater stability, tho average of thr«»
different, teflts in taken for measurement. Tho ability
to deal with an imkuown but simple problem varies
from a Enal average perceniago of 21 in a sharp girl
of 8 years, to 76% in a brilliant university student.
Six backward boys oE 12J years averaged 31%, whilst
Kix good at siliool work averaged 43% at tho Bame
avorage sge. A boy of 14 years, who could not read,
scored 31%. Although attempts have been made to
diBcriminato between full and half-timers by thiB
meauH, no ovidenco for or against iB available, native
intelligence appearing to bo the governing factor.

(3) PROBLEM ACTION : A problem action is
introduced with samo wizod board and ten pioceB. The
subject thinks he sees the solution instantly, and acts,
but finds the pieces do not fit. Some persons immedi-
ately see the impossibility and begin again, ultimately
finding the correct solution. OthorB. after ten mimiten'
study, still fail to aoo the absurdity of tho position.
I t has seemed to me that, for some reason which needs
explanation, tho childi-en in an elementary boarding
school respond bettor than the children m the
elementars' day schools. In four classes m such a
boardinc echool, the averages were as follows :—

Age 10 . . 12 . . 13T3 . . 13iV
% • 9 • - 31 • • 38 . . 61

Tbo highest Bcore in sevoral day schools has been 32%
for a boy aged 14- In a group of 18 cbildren, aged 12^,
not one score was mado, and these fact-s givo us Bome-
thing that requires explanation.

Constructive problems of the same type seem to be
impossible of solution in any olementary school, but
are useful in connection with secondary and t<echnica1
training. These appear to discriminato in favour of
a constructive and engineering type of mind. '^Factors
best described aa intelligence factors contribute pri-
mnrily to superior ability in complex motor t«ats.
Although the intelligence elements function in theso
reactions, tliey do BO largely in an unconscious
manner."

(4) CAPACITY TO FOLLOW iNaTBUCTiONS : On
entering business-life, a boy or girl has firat to under-
Htftnd tho nflCOSBity of following iiistructioiut without-
roatinual repetition of them. This type of nieasuro-
mont t^kea a prominent placo in all recent investi-
gationa, and seems to have a greater bearing on. busi-
nesa-life than on Rchool-Ufo. A subject is told on a
ffivonflignal to turn over a sheet of paper, on the reverse
aide of which is printed matter with 25 blanks, oach
one of whichhe has tofill inas liuitructod. Remarkable
diffeiencefl in individuals, both iu accuracy and time,
an* noticed. Sharp children of 8 years liavo recorded
30%, and smart business men 78%, with occaaionai
Bcores up to 87%. But age appeara to havo littlo to
do with this type o£ ability. Six backward boye.
fllrpady reforrod to, varied from 0% to 02%, with an

averago of 33% ; six good fti school work, of tho same
ngo, varied from fil% to fl(l%, with an averago of 71%.
Obsorvation in tliis connection loads one to appreciate
tho pationce exhibit<>d by tooohoni. JuBt ihe samo
difficulties as huRines» men complain of 8oc*m to be
present in the nelioola. and it may be that the teacher
can no more produco a normal mind in some children
than a huaineRfi miiu ean make a manager of every boy
entering hia employ. On the other hand, the oxcop-
tionally keen and alert to such testa appear to ho those
one would like lo employ in buBinosB.

^ .̂j FtxiTY or ATTEKTION : I t is next dpsired to
measure the acU of discrimination involved in solecting
certain chosen digits from a flheet of mixod figuroa.
^nd also the motor action in marking the digitB witli
^ pencil. Teachers agrcft, and tho tests seem lo show,
that at 12 yearn of age there is a maximum Hpood and
aceuraoy ability. Twenty children of this age averaged
79%^ whiUt similarly trained children at 13 and 14
y^^^ averaged 73% and 70%. Exceptional adults
have gained 84%. Backward boys of 14 reached 06%,
ogainnt 71% by normal boya. Simple aeta of dis-
crimination, repeated, show little variation between
^uU and normal children. JIany operations of this
naturo do uot call forth the mental problems involved
in xostB 2, 3̂  and 4, but they do demand fixity of
attention.

tho int^^lligeuce employed iu manipulating
things as distinct from response to ideas or to persons.
Language 13 only used in one teat, and, though it seems
to separato knowledge from intelligence, the knowledge
factor is abnoat entirely absent. From a normal child
of 8 years with a percentage of 25, gradations can be
measured to about 70% for a good adult, and 80% for
a very good adult, whilst 90% would be super-normal.
The literary mind may be high in Kchool-work, but
low to such t4>8ts. Some, with loss literary ability,
may accomplish practical work very woU. Children
requiring a socond period to qunlify for promotion
stand high in school marks at the ond of that second
period, but these particular tests measure their native
ability, and their scores aro low. Broadly speaking,
thoro are all-round atudeiita who do very well at both
literary and handwork, and those who do badly at
both. Tho former cannot bo held back, nor the latter
pushed forward ; but the majority, being neither the
one nor tho other, might bo ootisiderably helped by
their teachers if more accurate measurement* of abilities
were available, and school-leaving reports could be
made more useful from the business point of view.

Some group averages are appended for eompRriaon :—

PERCEXTAOES.

1 2 3

tbright) 8 M 20 0
Boarding Schooi':'

Roy* ftnd OlrN 10 48 28 9
' ^^ ^^ 12 62 44 31

J ^ ) 1 2 , - , 60 31 3
Boys 12A 52 35 0

Bo*rdln« Scjfooi: ' "
Boys and Qlrb 1 3 ^ M fi3 3B

DRa/'Boyfi'Qini'airlR";;!! ib' 4U 3*a 10
Matriaulfltod Olrl l B f t 6 - US 83
jutxioulaud Boy M-f, 08 7S,. 70

4 5 %

M (10 Sf.

J7 41
0.1 70

35
50

sa 00 38
GO 08 42

00 73 50

au 4U , u5
79 75 ' 72
87 84 77
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Voi XII.. No. 1.1 NATIVE ABILITY AND ACQUIRED SKILL-BINNS ^^^^^KK^M

PART i n . : NATH'E ABILITY AND ACQUIRED w an indication of tondencioH. Tho following show
SKILL IN THE WOOL TRADE. tho variations :—

I Wlmtover opinion may be formed about the mental (°) «'»«<=t«d individuals on fiolectcd qualities,
age lovel of children or adulU, it is " improbablo that (M ^^ individuals experimented upon every quabty
development as a wholo is completed at any particular ^vitli which thoy wore unfamiliar, as well as their
ago, oithor for individuals or on tho average. Emotional »pecialitio8, siudunts being placed in their OXTO groups,
development, maturity, skill, acquisitions, aptitudos, (a> Solcclcd
and the like probably continuo to dovolop indefinitely." ^ ^ro»ps^ ^ ^6) All.
Troining and experience havo the effect of merging ' Grciso. Scoured. GKMC. Scoured.

. ' u-v. t - J . - I . . 1 c II TC^ Worsted Buyers 00 74 7fl 0«
native ability mto acquired skill until, finally, they -pup Makers 80 85 78 73
uro cUmcult to Boimraio. S L B,,V™V'!!!!!!;! 8? M T" n

Wool. QuAWTY STANDAnDB: MoasuTcments of DO- Mlndontfi H7 B7 — —
quirnd skill on wool and it-s fabrics aro complicated by Avcrimii W',. 8SI0 73% 0D%
reaRon of the fact that there arc several standards:—(1) , ^ c n t
». • 1 ̂  1 . 1 J ,ni .1 /> . . J J JuDOSiENT OK GnEASF- AKD SconRED: BuyerB for
tho noiiimal trado Htandard; (2) Ihe firm s s t anda rd ; „ , , 1 -1 / ^
,„. ,, • J- • 1 1, . 1 1 ,.y • , ' -ii • worsted do not handle scoured wool, whilst buyers
(3) the nidivichialK Hlandard: (4) vanations witbm . . , —, . ,
• 1. . , . . , , , ^ I • 1 , i. » I of woollens do so in varyinir decree. Thus a worsted
tho individual duo to physical and mental chaugea, u*̂  " " u « c ^ «« « . ^ ^ ,^ „, , . .
T I- i V .u • I • 1 . 1 1 u buyer scored 92% greaso and 54% scoured, agamst
In ordinary trading there is no phyHical Htandard by ""J'"^ =^«ioii ^-/o b , . „ ^

. . , ... . . . u I c * 1 1 1 70% grettse and 92% scoured by a woollen buyer.
which quality or yield can be defimtclv nHcertamod. • /o b /o ,. - , ,
r- *i f .̂  . " - 1 Top makers' records wore steadier for the reason that
It was necessarj', therefore, to accept somo nommal "*̂  iii»iv"» , , ,
. 1 . J J mi T«r T-. :. i. *-\ »•* J tliev handle wool in both states. The records showed
trade utandard. Tlio War Department Quality and •' """*"" "*" . . .

•Country of Origin answored this purpose, the Bradford '>̂ '*** ̂ ^° S '̂̂ "'** »°^^^ ^^ "̂"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^*^"^«7 '^ moreased
Conditioning House standard tefits for j-ield being also ^̂ ^ experience on specific typos of wool.

I . 1 ^ . , . , - . . t in* » OA« NATIVE ABILITY V. ACQUIBED SEXLI. ON SCODHED

adopted. Fifteen qualities from 40s to 80 R were ^
judged in the greasy and scoured states, two of these ^^'«°^ = ^court^d wool gives an opportunity for com-
samples being specially selected because of their sandy P"i««^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " "^^-'^^ "^"^ acquired ability. In the
and deceptive nature.* In order to shbw measurements '''«<^ «^ ^^e skill now enumerated, aUowance should
of judges accustomed to handling a specific type of ^° "^^^ ^"^ *^° ^^*' *^^^ "^°«^ °^ *^« J^^Bos had been
wool, five merinos were selected as an example for accustomed to greasy wool. "The native abiUty
comparative purposes, and a final measure in percentage « " r d e d is by children of 12 years of age to ladies of
given, based on one quality, representing 20%. ^" y"*™' «*̂  inexperienced in handling wool. The

In one case of great accuracy of judginent during ^«*' consisted in (a) grading ten scoured quaUties of
dry weather (96%) the percentage was reduced to 84 ^ '̂"^ Department Standard, 4O's to 8O's ; (6) replacing
in wet weather 14 days later. Again, a taker-of! of ^ '̂̂ '̂̂ ^^ ^^'"P^*'^ °'' *^«»^ P^«P«' qualities ; and (c)
17 years' experience with high accuracy (again 96%) K ' « ^ g ^^ t«"c*> ^̂ O"̂ ®'
had working with him two sorters of 13 and 7 years* (a) Oradlnff. (6) Seloctloii. (e) Touch,
oxperionce respectively, the former showing an under- 8_ >,-_ 'gkliT'x^vo .SkilTNatlvc Sktir^Nativo
estimation in evory instance, amounting to about 20%, 1 1 m! sfl nn on 7n on
and the other an over-estimation to about the same 5 0 00 80 00 00 80 50
^^#^« * 7 8 00 40 76 85 00 10
extent. 0 m 70 70 70 05 80 80

In the case of an individual holding a most pospon- ** J2 100 100 70 70 70 30
fiible position, tho wearing of glasses appearod to alter
judgment oonslderably, whilst in another case judg- AvoniBo %.. 87 73 78 71 74 60
ment wan very much improved by a subsequent visit CHAHACTEBISTIO DIFFERENCE IK SKILL : The average
to au optician. In the case of a student of 3 years' aifferences are not so great as might bo oxpected. A
experience, 0 2 % was recorded, whUst a s tudent with iamiUar tendency in aU experiments is again noted,
one year of experience (intensive) reached 94%, bu t a ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^hat the highest skill shows a steadineaa not present
qualified man who had ceaaed practising for 18 years -^ ^ho untrained. The difTerencos between tho
only recorded 74 ,0 . maximum, and minimum scores in each group are :—-

Yield already allows of measurement by percentage,
which need no t be laboured hero. The highcRt skill ^'^^^ " ^ f P *^^fP Average
was ropresented by the steadiost yields on qiialitioK Ĵ̂ y!*** ^ ^ 30 23
famihar to tliB ]U(lgo, who, howevor, made widor efltima-
tionfl on unfamiliar qualities, aa might be expacted. TOPS : Tops wore again standards from the W a r
Students and woolsorters without experience (prac- Department qualities, 30 samples being judged for
tical) averaged from 10% to 14% error. sight, touch, sight and touch together, and "ful l

CouNTiiv o r OitioiN: Ability to decido tho coimtrj ' trado " judgments. Two officialfl of the Dopar tmeni
of origin is most valuable. Ono jitdge named all ('*a*' and " b " ) , who were in daily touch with thouamploB correctly; 8 5 % to 90% seems to ho ver>' majority of tho goods experimented upon, vory kindlyBound judgment. A good " q u a l i t y " and " y i e l d " assisted. A good many experienced buyers and somejudge only recorded 00% .on " origin," whilst an inex- s tudents also gave time. For the purpose of thisperionced student jiidgcd 5 3 % accurately. enquiry, the judgments of six persons wero taken, thoGnEABY AND SoomtED WooLS: Though admitting total accuraoy being repreBentod in percentages,tha t group avcragos are most decoptivo, they sprve together with over (plus) and under-eatimBtion (minus)
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8 NATIVE ABILITY AND .ACQUIRED SKfLL-BINNS [January t 1021.

of Wnr Dopartmont atandnrda. " A " undortook
oxporimontB wlioii monlQlly cliBturbod, anrl nlso when
in a good buying humour. SocondH por unit of judg.
mont aro nlso appondod.
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DlFTEnENCES IN JUDGMENT : Tho fol-

lowing obaorvations nro suggested by tlio forogoing
recordB :—

(a) Tho difforence between worriod and calm judg-
ment is roproBontod by a narrowing of extromes of
error ; by greater accuracy ; quicker time.

(b) A vory sound judge, bocuuse of the indepondent
accuracy of tho senses in conjunction w th a good full
judgroent. This would be vaUiablo in adverse climatic
and mentnl conditions.

(c) A vory accurato full judgment, but decidedly
weak on touch.

(rf̂ ) Was disturbed by lower qualities witli which
ho was not familiar ; and on his Bpeciality ((/") his
glasses appeared to affect judgment, whilst hia touch
was high.

(c) and (/) Fatlier and son trained quito inde-
iwndently and only liavo relationship in common.
Show character is tie ovnr-ostimation, possibly the result
of a temperamental, optimiatic spirit. Touch in (c) is
higher than sight or both; a keen hobby has
doubtless trained touch. 'i

Experiments on bom-blind ladies over the same
samples showed remarkable discrimination as to fino
differences, merinos being placed exactly in order of
quality, though this does not seem possiblo by touch
alono in tho trade.

YARNS : Thirty samples, ranging from 2/10 32's to
2/00 8O'B were willingly supplied by three largo firms

of repute in the diatrieK Theso wero judged fpr,q^iality,
counts, aad tumH per inch. Jn tho initial experiments,
the yams wore tnkon in haphazard manner, but shortly
aftorwards methods suggested by Mr. Bartloti, in
connection with the Admiralty submarino work, were
adopted with advantage. Commencing with the
lowest quality, an irregular rise to the finest quality
was presented, followed by a downward movement.
Duplicates Df tho firat samplBs were inserted at
intervals, in order to check judgment. A selection
of five qualities and duplicates taken fiom the complete
HBC may seive to illustrate the results cbtaincd.

Six judgments by each of two buyers, ogents, and
technically trained spinners, give a representative idea
of trade skill. The final rasu1t€ of measurement in
percentages, showing the deviation from (1) the
person's own judgment, (2] the firm's standard, and
(3) response to personal suggestion, are as follows, and
attached is also tho individual's estimation early in
the lest, compared with his estimation towards the
clofle :—

JUDCUENT ON SO'S, 70*8, O4'S, 4O'S, AND 30'8

From OMTI Rc«lBt-
Staiidard. Avor- ancc to

RO Susges-
% tion.
80 00

00

Qoal.
1. KxporiQneed Yarn Buyer 88 80
2. Agent 88 78 80 82
3. Tcrhiilcnlly troined

spimier 88 72 80 83
4. Do. Do 88 78 84 80
fi. Agent 00 80 04 S!>
fi. Inexporicnced Duycr . . 28 08 &6 50

00
OS
8U
70

From Firm'ii Standard. Avcrnge
Qual. CoiintK Turns %

1. Experienced Yani Buyer. 80 87 74 83
2. A Rent 84 80 8& 80
3. Tuchnically tni lned

ttplnner 87 78 OX 85
4. Do. Do. 82 77 73 77
5. AB ut 88 88 57 78
0. Iiioxparlunccd buyer . . , . &0 10 UO 34

ClXAItACTEBISTICS OF GoOD AND FOOB JUDOEfi : I t
may bs observed that:—

(1) Two measures are possible—one showing the
doviation from the standard, and the other from .tho
judge's previous opinion. In both cases, the over and
under-estimation are recorded :

(2) Thcru are obviously five good judges, and one
poor.

(a) 88% to 9G% good, and 28% poor from ovm
judgments.

(t) 82% to 89% good, and 50% poor from, tho
standard range.

(3) There is a very high correlation between good
judgment of tho standard and one's own judgment.
and a very low correlation in the ease of tho poor
judgment.

(4) TuHNS : In tlie estimation of turns, there is a
marked tendency to over-estimate the standard. No.
3 has spcoial Imowledge of turns, bbing a practical and
teclmical expert. Probably, mechanical testing has
reduced skill in tum estimation.

(6) FATIGUE T On quality, tho Bgures show a
tendency, in tho sound judgments, to be higher or
lowor as fatigue sets in according to individual differ-
encoB.

(0) StraoEBTiON: Good judges aro not suggestible.
In buBiness life, No. G could readily be made to believe
a sample ono quality better than it was. Ou the other
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hand. No. 4 would be ospceially diflicult to influence
as a buyor.

DYED CLOTHS: The samples usod wore moBt
carefully produced under controlled conditionfi, and
wero examined by fifty persons in ton trado fiections.
Though woven and dyed alike, the samplos showed
very minuto differences caused by combing, drawing,
and spinning only. As this constitutes a basis of
another enquiry, details may nith advantage be omitted
OQ this occasion.

Three good and three poor judges of observation
and t-echnieal Imowledgo are contiastod in what can
be regarded as a most diffieult tost.

Obscrviition. Tcdinlcnl Knowlcdec.
flood. Fftir. Gooti. >'ftlr.

02 77 71 37
on S3 05 33
05 70 04 37

As in other experiments, good judges show liigh figures,
whilst indifTororit judges are not ablo to discriminate
in. regard to minute differences presented. Several
ladies and gentlemen not in tho trade at tempted to
grade tlie samples, bur all found it impossible. Acquired
skill far exceeded any native ability.

• BURLING AND MENDING : This florves as an
illustration of native ability, on which acquired skill
may bo based. The experiments weie intended to
measure accuracy and neatness of aim, speed of action,
quick colour judgment.

The subjects were instructed (1) to pull pins from
a cushion v i th burling irons as quickly as passible ;
(2) to sort a pack of cards having ten different t i n t s ;
(3) to name each colour aloud from a card, and, at the
same timo, to touoh tho same colour placod on the
table ; {4) to prick certain points on a paper with a
pin.

The tests show tha t a qualified teacher of burling
and a highly skilled burler compare very favourably
with slow or indifterent, but practised, burlers. Tho
records of five individuals aro as follows :— •

Avcr-

Teat 1 2 3 4 %
(a) Qualinad teacher of

burlliic ami mcndinR . 77 73 75 70 75
(6) A iklllcd biirler 75 72 70 75 74
(c) Good burler, )vith 0

montlis' tralniriB . . . . 05 05 00 77 68
Id) Experionccd, but poor,

burler 70 52 02 58 00
(e) Well cducuted laily

irithout uxi>ericnce.
but of kDown ubllity,
accuracy and spoetl.
(LatontiibUity.) 73 70 83 83 79

Without wiBliing to draw hasty conclusions from
theso figures, they do appear to represent variable
trained ability in a, h, and c. with lack of native ability
in d, and known native ability in e. Tho erratic move-
ments of d wore in strong contrast to the steady and
graceful movements of a.

COLOUR MATCHING : This was tested from two
excellent trade Shade Cards of non-merceribod eotton,
issued to the trado by Messrs. J . & P. Coats Ltd. From
one of these cards, twenty difficult tints were solcoted,
and mounted on a separate card. Twenty-fivo poraons,
viz., (1) teachers of a r t ; (2) wholesalo and retail
buyers, manufacturers, dyers, agenta, merchants;
(3) ladies not in the trado ; and (4) elemontary school

ACQUIRED SKILL—BIN!

childron. Each person selected twenty tints from, a
total of 320 on the shade card. The tost may "bo
regardod as a difficult one. Counting 5% for each
accuratoly selected, and 2 i% for uccoptabin trado
subntituton, thoro was a maximum limit of 90%, and
a minimum of 47%. Timo oocnpiod varied from 17
socondu por unit of judgment to 72 seconds. Tho
highest and lowest records in percentages in each
group wero a» follows :—

Time. (Seca.—Mine
Accuracy: % pereons.)

Higbest. Ixjwent. niRheBt. Lowest.
Art 85 72 24 -ir.
Trndo 00 47 30 . 5 7
Ladles 80 Clfi 20 30
Children 72 47 70 72
I t will be not«d that accuracy and time do not

necosaaiily go together. In the case of one person of
known ability, an unaccountably low score of 47 was
made, which was found out six months later to be an
indication of the beginnings of a nervous breakdown.
This effect has been noted in connection with other
experiments, and opens up a medical question of some
intereHt. On tho othor hand* a girl of 12 years of ago,
wth lcnown artistic ability, recorded 72%, which
encouraged the headmaster to secure her admission
into an art school.

THE INVALUABLE jrEMORY : Experiments on
the highest skill continually reveal the importance of
memory as against comparative judgment. Tho
tendency of the practical mind is to act rapidly, which,
in efleet, means relying on memory ; the scientific
mind seeks a phj'^ical and exact standard, which,
obviously, is a slow process. It would be folly to
undor-rato the value of mechanical appliances. Whero-
ever they can be employed, the better will bo the
result. But circumstances, in the main, favour rapid
action. The analytical constructor oi cloth must, of
necessity, make ever^' use of such appliances, but the
wool-buyer and commercial traveller, for examplo,
would bo hampered by their use.

TESTS Fon SIOHT-MEMOBY : Tests on minute
differencoa of sight-memory reveal striking features.
The general level in the trade is about 65%, with
variations downwards to 45%, and upwards, in very
exceptional cases, to 95%. One person with an extra-
ordinary visual memorj' scored 100%, and three hours
aftenvards 05%, without the knowledgo that the test
would be repeated. Similarly, mind-memory is
revealed daily by many of our leading business men,
who do not make the copious notes so common with
others. Tlie value of memorising aa to touch and
smoU is also obvious.

MEMOHY TRAINTNO : Such experiments call attention
to the necessity for training in theso diflerent types of
memory. Business men with excellent memories for
stondarda, and who are temperament ally quick, are.
to say the least, most diffieult to compete with,

PART IV. : RESPONSE TO PERSONS.
The previous allusions to suggestion indicate in a

very Hmall way the re-actiou of one mind to auothor.
The practical appUoation of this in business is too well
known to Bradford gentlemen to need emphasis. AB
buyers, a strong resistance to euggestioa is moat
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10 NATIVE ABILITY AND ACQUIRED SKIUL-BINNS [January, 1921.

importftnt, but, as Hellorfl, the future may requiro
nhilitipM of persuaAion nn well an knowledgo of goods.

ClIAIlACTERISTICS OF COMMKIICIAI, TRAVKLLEnS :

A fow experiments made with gentlemen WIIOHO HOIO

ooQupatioa is selling show a rapid responso to a great
variety of awkward nnd difficult situations. Ono
oxpprimont consisted in the careful preparation of 25
hrief questions, which wero (o l>p answered inntantly
and without time for thought. One elever commercial
gavo 24 answers which could be accepted rm correct;
somo wero not tho Btereotypod answers expected, hut
wore of fluch an original nnturo ns would havn mol llio
oireurafltancos admirably.

RAPID ODSERVATION AKD ADAPTABILITY : TosU
on memory—individualn fi»iddenly owkod to CIOBO Iho
oyeH anil dospriho surroundings—indicated Ihai
rihRorvation, conRciounly or unconsciously, had heon

Similar tests on men with only slight experionco
an accurato responne to only 5 to 10 questions,

with no originality or adaptability. Obsprvation was
very superficial also.

If Bueh experiments woro extended, it might lead
to more attention being paid to Belling ability, both
nntive and acquired. Whilst it is, perhaps, perfectly
truu that travellers arn bom and not made, that is all

more reason why we sllould find the honi ones.

CONCLUSION:
Fine discriminations require accurate measurements.

_ are not of much value on a rapidly fluctuating
market. But when values are Bteadier. and the
rlifEorence of a small porcontage in efficiency ia important
to this country, thon some of tho methods suggentod
may bo worthy of consideration. The status of skill
has declined, and any means of restoring it should bo
welcomed.

The cost of education has mcreased, and will continue
to increase. One remedy may be found to be in
increasing the individual ability* to produce the most
perfect goods, and, at the same time, by education
and other means, to widen the outlook on life
for leisure hourB. Combined educational-industrial
researcli should result in better use being made of
native ability and acquired skill, and, thereby, in the
reduction of the per-head cost of national education.
Tho attitude of the Bradford Education Committee.
by encouraging such work amongst teachers, ie an
indication of the importance attached to indepondent
inquiry.

May I pay a moat hoartfolt tribute to tho courteHy
and unfailing kindness with which an amateur's oxpori.
monts have been received. I t would be impeBsiblo
adequately to express in words tho feelingfi of nym-
pathy which both teachers a-.d business men have
shown. Beneath an apparent determination to look
after the more material affairs of life only, thore iH a far
wider appreciation of knowledge for its OWTX sake than
innuy people suspect, and which must be a valuablo
national asset in the future.

DISCUSSION.

The CHAJKMAN said tho lecturer had given an oxcollont
survey of a moHt important study, and his remarks had
been immsasely intorosting.

^[r. BiNN» aaid it seemed to be agroed that in tho
dny fichoois, with tho larger claRses, the inHtructiou
must neccRHarily \w iiioro in tho character of drilling,
with the conRoquence that in the mechanical things
of life they got bettor reaulta from the olementary
school cliildren. When they came to the diffieult and
rompHcaiod prohtoms. however, and the children had
to aolvo thom for themselveft, the boarding school
children appeared to come out beat. He waa told
that it wa8 exceedingly difficult to get the elementary
day school teaohor to fit in with tho hoarding Rchool
fielieme.

A speaker 8tnted that tho hotter boarding HCIIOOIR

trained thoir own loQehors. Pupils wero Bont to the
University, and laf<)p thoy returned to tho schools as
prohationorfi for a j'flar or HO. Thoy wero then taken
un the toflching Htaff or were appointed to a similar

,sehoo1. Tho procedure was very similar to the pupil
teacher system of the elementary' schools. He had
found that the atmosphere of the boarding Rcliool was
very different to that of tho day school.

Prof. EWAUT (Edinburgh) eaid that in Scotland they
were of opinion that day-sehool children had a better
idea of things than had boarding school children. He
would bo glad to know what the lecturer intonded hy
the term *' native " ability. Did he mean Bradford
ability, English ability, or in-born ability ?

The LECTprtEn replied that the term implied " in-
born'* or " inherent" ability. At tho same time, he
was of opinion that there was a latent ability to be
found in the woollen districts that would not be found,
say. in a district given over to engineering.

Questioned aft to whether he had found any difference
between boys of sixteen who had started work as half-
timers, and boys of the same age who had attended
school full-time, the lecturer said he dealt with boys
and girls as half-timers, and thought that if they took
a very sharp boy as a half-timer ho would be ver>' sharp
as a full-timer. It was determined largely by intelli-
gence.

Mr. F. W. RiCHAnDSON, F.C.S. (Bradford), referred
to tho experiments regarding burling and mending,
and said tho question of eyesight was one of the chief
factors. If thoy took two equally intelligent girls,
one troubled witli astigmatism and the other with
good eyesight, they would give very different results
when tested. It would have been better to have
reduced them to an equal by giving them the proper
glassea before the experiment. The girl u-ith the good
seeing oyea would be able to spot tho things at onco
and bB in fl good position.

A speaker Raid he had noticed that in a number of
caseft where hoys and girls had l>eon supplied with
glassGR tho3' had developed nn impationce, and had
become bad Hpeliers.

Prof. EWABT (Edinburgh) said it was an experienco
of American t^iaehera that black boys wero sharper
than white boya up to a certain age, but that after-

they foil right, away.
CHAinMAN i-omarked upon tho diflerencD botwceii

the English and German systems of education, which
Boomed to givo to tho German that elosor application
to patieat, scieatific work.
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VoLXIJ.. No. 1.1 NATIVE ABILITY AND ACQUIRED SKILL-BINNS

Tho LECTimEB, in reply to further quostioos, said
his oxporimontfl woro yot only in tho initial ntogen.

Mr. G. R. GAUNT (Faraloy) propoHod a voto of tliQnkfi
lo tlio leoturop, nnd Mr, JOHN* F . WmTR (Brndford)
Roconded, and Raid tho oxpon'monts Mr. Biiuis had
inndo might point out lines on whioh other invoBtigation
might bo carriod out.

Tho voto waa heartily accorded, and Mr. Biwys, in
, said that if hin remarkfl had siimulatod tlioughi

upon the lines he had taken ho would 1» exceedingly
glad. .'Vnythinp they could do for the bpnofit of
industry would bo done. There was a tromendouH
amount of onthuaiasm existing on all sides, and thift
fact was now being more fully realised.

GENERAL PROCEEDINGS, AND REPORTS
EMPIRE COTTON GROWING COMMITTEE:

FUTURE ORGANISATION

The Eiiipiro Cotton Growing Committeo is now in
u position to outline tlio oxocutive or^^aniflution it
rongiders iiocettsary to carry out the objects rocom-
mended in its main report published in January, 1920
(Cmd. 523). Most of the funds will be ^pent abroad
in cotton growing countries, and in order to earry out
adequately tho work which tho Committeo is conviucod
must, be done to stimulate cotton cultivation, nn annual
sum of £200,000 is needml.

The work which, according to the report of January,
1020. must be done, falls into three groups. Group I.
will be mainly administrative iii character and will
inolude :—Questions nSecting general poUcj', finance
nnd eatabliahmont; correspondence vrith, atKnce to,
nnd information from Govenimont DepartmoptB, Loeal
Administrations, Agricultural Departments and
indi\ndual planters in cotton grooving areas ; orf;anising
and carr3dng through pioneer work in suitable areas
and bringing cotton growers and other workers on
ootton gromng togother by dissemination of informa-
tion and by providing them with facilitioa for keeping
abreast with progress and dovolopment throughout the
world. Group II. will include :—Keeping nbreast of,
indexing, &c., information on all scientific and experi-
mental work on cotton growing ; collecting full know-
led(;e of the characteristics of all varieties of cotton ;
keeping in close touch vrith the British Cotton Industry
HeBoarch Aseoeintion and fostering actual rosenrch on
aotton growing by establishment of cotton research
stations abroad and stafRng these ; work of a com-
mercial character, such as valuing cottons and keeping
in touch with all markets, where advisable guaranteeing
prices to growers, taking the necessary' measures to
secure to growers better prices for bettor cotton, where
desired ginning and marketing cotton and spending
monoy on the promotion of tho growing of cotton as
compared with other crops.

A Central OfHco will be located in Westminster to
cO'Ordmate work and to undertake the general direction
and control. This office wiW maintain close liaison
with the Overseas Governments and tho Departmentfl
of tlie Home Oovemmont associated with them, t nd
will also establiBh a joumal. The Central OITice will
ulso select four Treveiling Commissioners who will
keep in touch with local development by systematic
touring.

Further, tho Committee propose engaging a staff
for supplementing the staffs of agricultural depart-
ments overseas fcjid pioneering. In working any auc}»
proposals the greatest stress is laid on tho fullest co-
operation with the local agricultural departments.
Tho Committee also propose to assist iji pro\'idLng
facilities for training men at the Universities for the
various agricultural services abroad ; such a staff will
bo of Bervico to all induntrieR using tropicftl vngetablo
produnts, and it. is proposed to ondeavour to co-ordinate

thoso indusirios in o common effort for thin p
and to provide funds to increasp tho University
in this country,

T})e amiual Huancial requiiuinuutfl of the Couunitteo
nrn estimated approximately at:—£25,000 for tho
(executive work. Central Oflico nnd Journal ; £20,000
for research statioim abroad; £11.1,000 for aupple-
moriting staffs overHcas and pioneering; £12,001) for
education. To this must be added tho commercial
handling for whicli no estimate haR been framed, but
which will require fundsi —L. M. S.

DEFECTS IN DYEING
Dr. L. L. Lloyd, in the course of an address before

the "West Hiding Section of the Society of Dyers and
Colourists, ut Bradford, on the 23rd Daeember, dealt
with defects produced by sizing. In some cases, he
Raid, animal uize led to defects through careless pre-
paration and through insufficient cleaning to remove
the size before dyeing. In flour sizing, the defects
were mainly caused by incfHcient methods of treatment
and unscientific methods of blending. The greatest
difficulty was produced by unskilful blending of
materials for antiseptic purposes. The majority of
tho antiseptic materials contained formakleliyde, and
the effect of the formaldehyde was to convert into
almost inf^oluble nodules the little lumps of sizo on the
worp, which rendered uneven dyeing ver>' probablo.
If the treatment were combined with any of the
diastatio or tripase preparations, the possibility of
defocls was greatly reduced.

Another eource of trouble was the use of soluble oils
by the warper in order to reduce the time of condi-
tioning. The temperature in crabbing was sufficient
to polymerise soluble oil, and he had found that less
than one-tenth per cent of oil left on the piece was
sufficient to causo patohy dyeiiig. Fairly level roHulta
could be obtained with acid eolours, though the ilofeot
would be visible, but \ritli mordant colours tho defeota
became very obvious. Indigo was perfectly level, and
indigo bottoming, even to o very light shade, enabled
either acid or mordant colours to be used satisfactorily.
The cause of the <lefect was that the conditioning box
from which the soluble oil was conveyed to the material
was loft in charge of a girl, and he had found in some
cases no oil in tho box, whilst at other times it was
full. If the oiling were regular and constant, he did
not think there would be any reason to object to tho
process.

The Chairman {Mr. H. Jennint^s) suggestod that if
they could standardiso the sizes and other materials
uflod in treating goods the dyer would be in a hotter
position to know how to deal with them.

Dr. Lloyd said )ie did not see why the Society should
not be able to co-operate with some other Society in
order to get sizing standardised.

Mr. G. G. Hopkinson said tho discussion indicatetl
that there were many faults in the trade wliioh could
bo obviated by a little co-operation. M,
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